Youth Waiver, Liability Release and Parent Medical Permission
www.bassclub.fielder.org
Having fully acquainted myself with the rules and guidelines (located in the FCBC Handbook at www.bassclub.fielder.org),
I and my parents or legal guardian, have completed this wavier and release application and submit it for my participation
into all Fielder Church Bass Club (FCBC) events. In signing this application and by my\our presence at any FCBC event,
I\we hereby agree to be bound by and comply with all event rules and safety regulations. I\We expressly assume all risks
associated with the events and I\we hereby release FCBC, Fielder Road Baptist Church( dba: Fielder Church), all FCBC
boat owners and boat hosts, FLW Outdoors, their parent and affiliate companies, sponsors and all their respective officers,
directors, agents, employees and stockholders of any organizations associated with FCBC events.
I hereby wave my rights of privacy or publicity with regard to the unconditional right to use my name, voice, photographic
likeness, video and biographical information and fishing tips and instructions in connection with any reproduction of same,
video\audio production and \or articles, web articles and press releases by FCBC, Fielder Church, FLW or any of its affiliate
companies.
Further, should my child/teenage participant need medical treatment while participating in any FCBC event, I grant the
authority to FCBC and Fielder Church, it’s officers, employees, agents, representatives and boat hosts to consent to medical
treatment in the event that I, the parent or legal guardian, cannot be contacted. This authorization expressly includes the
authority to sign releases on my behalf for medical services and facilities. I\we promise to assume liability for payment of all
such medical services and facility fees and to reimburse FCBC and Fielder Church, its officers or boat hosts for any medical
expenses that may be incurred on behalf of my child.
Signed
_______________________________________________________
Youth/Student Angler

________________________________
Date

Youth/Student Angler’s Parent or Legal Guardian must sign for anglers under the age of 18
As the Parent or Legal Guardian of the above named Youth/Student angler, I fully understand and hereby agree to the
Rules, Terms and Conditions and the Waiver and Release of Liability contained in the attached document. I give my
permission for the above named Youth/Student Angler to participate in all FCBC events.
_______________________________________________________
Parent or Legal Guardian

________________________________
Date

